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by Alchemi

1

Across
1 Religious official
maintains
knowledge of excar company (2,6)

23

13 Hard to meet sick
person's ex-car
company (7)

26

27 Shellfish fighting
back in empty pan
(5)
28 Philosopher

8

13

15

16

19

20

21
22

14 Dad's newspaper
hobbies (8)

26 Agreeing with
people - that's
beginning
expiation (9)

7

17

12 Whimsically name
bus "Ray" (7)

25 Dependent torn
about trouble
returning (7)

6

11

14

18

23 Medic receives
garbled email
from old car
company (7)

5

12

11 Magazines are
sure - or am I
wrong? (9)

20 Wrongly express
suggestion to
leave gallery out
(8)

4

10

10 Brilliant soldier
wears coat (5)

18 Perennials like
swallowing drink
(5)

3

9

5 State capital
advanced ground
units (6)

16 Remains because
he wants to finish
(5)

2

28

accepts British
rule river (6)
29 French art in one
colour rejected by
ex-car company
(8)
Down
1 First man to lose
his head when
king rose (6)
2 Ex-car company
almost
disappeared,
swallowed by E
European one (7)
3 Army unit blows a
secret and relaxes
(9)
4 Scare branch
covering the
French (5)
6 Orthodox country

24

25

27

29

welcomes
university lecturer
(5)
7 President tours
Italy - his first win
(7)
8 Lack of
bodyguards
around function a
curiosity (8)
9 Conservative MP
has issues
controlling stress
(8)
15 People recall these
Middle Eastern
customs I broke
(8)
16 Graceful creatures
lively, not asleep
(9)

17 Real money pot
holding wrong
card (4,4)
19 Same college
class (7)
21 In the end, setting
up football replay
technology is very
hard work (7)
22 Broadcaster
receiving money
smelling very bad
(6)
24 Say fiction
includes European
city (5)
25 Rising journalist
lacking material
gets nostalgic (5)

